Organizing for Success: Healthy Kansans 2030

Breakout Session 3.6
March 31, 2021
Agenda for Today

• Why KDHE has embarked on this effort and who is involved
• Review of the State Health Assessment/State Health Improvement Plan Approach and Timeline
• Brainstorming: Who Could/Should We Engage?
• How You Can Get Involved
• Where We Go from Here
Approach:
**MAPP-Mobilizing for Action through Planning & Partnerships**

MAPP is....

- Created by NACCHO
- A method to help communities prioritize public health issues, identify resources for addressing them, *and take action.*

Why we’re following this approach...

- Increases public health visibility
- Creates advocates
- Creates a healthy community/better quality of life
- Anticipates/manages change
- Strengthens public health infrastructure
- Builds partnerships
- Builds leadership
MAPP Process & Components

1. Community Themes & Strengths Assessment
2. Organize for Success, Partnership Development, Visioning
3. Four MAPP Assessments
4. Identify Strategic Issues
5. Formulate Goals and Strategies
6. Evaluate, Plan, Action, Implement
7. Local Public Health System Assessment
8. Community Health Status Assessment
Health Kansans 2030 Project Milestones & Timeline

Phase 1: Organizing for Success - Month 1
Phase 2: Assessment - Months 2-8
Phase 3: Priority Identification - Months 7-8
Phase 4: SHIP Development - Months 9-14
Phase 5: SHA/SHIP Report
SHA Months 6-8
SHIP Months 12-15
Phase 6: KDHE Strategic Plan - Months 15-18
Help Us Identify Who We Should Engage
WORKSHEET: Circles of Involvement  Developing Key Relationships for Implementation

Circle of Possibility
Circle of Information and Awareness
Circle of Champions
Circle of Engagement

Making New Contacts
Bringing on new leaders

Input
Planning
Initiation
Financial Support

Decisions
Coordination
Advice

Holding Meetings
Attending Meetings
Adding Influence

Doing the work
Technical Support

The MAPP Process

Adapted from “Creating a Framework of Support and Involvement” originally created by The Canadian Institute of Cultural Affairs.
Circle of Champions
Hold leadership positions in the community, are committed to the success of the MAPP process. May or may not be involved in the daily activities of MAPP implementation. MAPP authorizers/advocates/cheerleaders. Need to know what is happening and where to “plug in” strategically.

Seed Ideas:
• Community Mental Health Centers
• Statewide Homelessness Coalition
• Wichita PRIDE
• State Commissions (Native American Affairs, African American Affairs, Hispanic and Latino American Affairs)
Circle of Information & Awareness

Not close to MAPP process or implementation but need to be kept in the loop. May not be involved in MAPP but affected by it. Will hear things about the process from other sources and will draw conclusions based on what they hear.

Seed Ideas:

- KanCare Ombudsman
- Ks Foundation for Medical Care
- Live Well Coalitions
- Governor’s Office/Kansas Legislature
Circle of Possibility

Creative brainstorming about people/orgs not immediately considered as being related to the MAPP process but who might find common cause with it.

Seed Ideas:
• KS Chamber of Commerce
• KS County Commissioner Assn
• KS Housing Resources Corp
• Kansas Library Association
Breakout Group Directions & Assignment

• Identify a scribe and a discussion leader
  o One person can do both
  o Options for Notes: Template, Word doc, handwritten notes, notes on your mobile

Breakout Group Assignment

• Review Circles of Involvement Descriptions
• Generate ideas about people/organizations KDHE could/should engage in the SHA/SHIP process
  o Names and contact information would be very welcome!
• Please give specific thought to identifying community sources that will support KDHE’s goal of increasing inclusion to ensure equitable process/representation

Breakout group discussion guide and notes template can be found under the Files tab for this session

Debrief in large group
Group Debrief

Please email notes/photos of notes to:

lbrown@iboswell.com

or text to: 913-515-2025

*Include name/contact info for follow up questions*
Get Involved!

What’s the WIFM?

- Improve the level of health in the community.
- Personal and professional growth.
- Represent your organization, profession or community in a state-wide effort.
- Work with other leaders committed to health in Kansas.
- Access health data on specific topics.
Opportunities to Participate
Community Health Status Assessment Subcommittee

The CHSA collects & helps analyze quantitative information on health status, quality of life, and risk factors.
• Members ideally have access to data & ability to analyze data
• Anticipated time required=approx. 3 hours + data collection & mapping
Community Themes & Strengths Assessment Subcommittee

CTSA identifies community thoughts, experiences, opinions, and concerns.

• Members have an interest or expertise in collecting quality of life data and insights into effective ways to encourage the community at large and specific target populations to participate

• Anticipated time required= approx. 12 hours + time outside meetings to support the effort
Local Public Health Systems Assessment Subcommittee

The LPHSA measures how well the local public health system delivers the 10 Essential Public Health Services.

• Members represent diverse segments of the local public health system, can identify organizations that provide Essential Public Health Services in the community, and individuals who represent the interests of recipients

• Anticipated time required=approx. 12 hours
Forces of Change Assessment Subcommittee

The FoC assessment identifies all the forces and associated opportunities and threats that can affect, either now or in the future, the community and local public health system.

- Members have knowledge about forces and associated opportunities and threats and can include elected officials, agency directors, business leaders, grassroots organizations, long-standing residents, and other community leaders have the information needed to complete this assessment.

- Anticipated time required=approx. 4 hours
Ready to Join Us?

- Sign up here to volunteer for Healthy Kansans 2030 subcommittees: volunteer sign-up link
- Please share the link with others you think might be interested
Thank You